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Six_ Candidates Speak Council: Candidates Answer 
s~harp Questions 
Some 
Monday Night 
McClellan, Johnson, McCune "don't bother 
to show up" 
Last night's Council Meeting was highlighted by the sharp 
questions fired at the Candidates. 
Most of the questions were directed towards Mr. Rochlis, 
Mr. Lieberman, and Mr. Fleetwood. 
Councilwoman Linda Boldt asked, "Well, Mr. Rochlis, what 
exactly have you done on these committees that you've been on?" 
Mr. Rochlis paused for a second and said, "On Safety Com-
mittee I've worked on getting the speed limits on Annandale 
road changed and I've ..... " 
Mr. Alex Boulton cut in, ''I'm on Safety Committee too, and 
I Bob Edmonds has been working on getting the speed limits 
changed. About all you've done is given out more parking ti-
ckets than the rest of the Committee combined." 
We regret not being able to publish a picture of 1\lr. Johnson. Unfortunately his picture 
was submitted after the deadline. 
COLLETTE BARRY knows about llhe issues. He's McClellen & Johnson decline to 
The most important quality really taken the trouble to find give statements to Observer 
which a member Otf Council can out." 
possess i-s interest. If a student ~;;k-at the people who got 
is willing to invest the t1me and elected in the !primary. A cou-
energy required to assess and pie of them haven't ibeen to a 
evaluate community opinion, sue Council meeting all semester. 
cess in reflecting such opinion I'll bet a few won't bother to 
constructiveLy can be extremely show wp at the meeting Monday 
meaningful. Unfortunately, it of- night, to send out flyers telling 
ten seems that members of people what they think, or even 
Council lose their cnrrespon- to give statements to The Ob-
dence with the Community in server. 
toto, and function only with (and ; "Look at the 1flyers that have 
for) a par'Ucular group. come out. Most of them have 
got down to specifics. He's 
really thought about and been 
involved with all the things he 
talks about. He s honest enough 
to speak out."' 
Page 3 for statements 
BRUCE LIEBERMAN 
MAC McCUNE 
JEFF ROC'HLIS 
DEV TARROW 
by: 
While I do not, as the Gadfly dealt generalities and cliches, 
points out with such wisdom and probably because the candidates I S 
insight, possess an extensive don't know what the issues are J ee 
knowledge of political science, 1 in the first place. 
and have. not b~cn pra.cticing II "Harvey's wa , kind of clever 
I don't know whether she con-
vinced htm or not after that 
flattering description. In the 3 
years that I've been here I have 
been involved, have taken an 
interest, and hav•e played a role 
I 
tM~chavellian ta-ches for mnum- s in the beginning, 'but then he 
emble years, I can act conscien-
ciously and with a firm working 
knorwladge olf poliJtioal Bard. 
As an od'fi.cer in the Dance Club, 
I have worked closely with the 
Administration and have di;;;-
covered that an open, honest, 
and positive approac<h, backed 
by effective organization, must 
precede success in such endea-
vors. The Dance Club has at-
tained a dergree of respect and 
efifrotiJveness w.hich I would 
like to see equalled by Council 
in its most significant activi-
ti-es, particularly E.P.C. 
l!f 1 am elected, I will add 
a lfre.sh appr~a-ch, sincerely, and 
a real willingness to work to 
the activities and involvements 
of Council. I look f•orward to 
open discussion with any mem-
ber of the community about is-
sues which are feLt to be im-
portant. 
HARVEY FLEETWOOD 
Coffee Shop Conversation 
In the CoHee Shop the other 
day I sat down unseen behind 
two of my frJends who were 
talking about me as a candi-
date. 'Dhe hoy said, "the trouble 
w:ith Harvey is that he gets too 
involved." 
"Yes, but don't you see thafs 
good," answered the girl. "We 
have too many Council members 
who go to m£etings-some of 
them don't even do that-com-
pletely unprepared to talk about 
any olf the important things at 
Bard. They don't know what 
they are talking about. They 
don't know what happens at 
other s:chooliS. Ha.l'\vey reially 
Cotntnittee Set Up To 
Study Birth Control 
At the request of Harvey Fleetwood, who is serving as tem-
porary Chairman, Council set up a Birth Control Committee. 
The Committee includes two members of last year's senior 
class, Mark Mellet and Mary Anne Partridge as well as Har-
vey Fleetwood, Arlene Krebbs, Robert Rivlin, Doug Kabot, Jack 
Faylor, Nancy Lovallo, Gail Grisetti, and Linda Boldt. 
Anyone else who is interes- that she had not heard from 
ted in serving on the Commit- the Dean on the matter. The 
tee should contact Harvey numb~r of students asking for 
the literature has been small 
Fleetwood. 
The committee will look into 
the various ways in which the 
money given by last year's sen-
ior class earmarked for birth 
control information, can be 
spent. It also hopes to recom-
mend to the Administration 
that a policy on birth control be 
established. 
Pamphlets on . birth control 
are already available on request 
at the school infirmary as part 
of last year's senior class gift. 
A few weeks ago Council said 
that since students were to shy 
to ask for the pamphlets they 
should be placed on the table 
so that people wouldn't be put 
off. The Dean said at the time, 
"So far as I know nobody's 
name has been taken down when 
they've asked for the pamph-
lets. And this won't happen in 
the future." 
DEMAND SMALL 
The pamphlets are still kept 
behind the counter and Mrs. 
Fraser, the head nurse, said 
according to the nurse. 
According to a recent nation-
al survey nearly half of the na-
tion's college health services 
will now prescribe contraceptive 
pills. 25 per cent though, will 
prescribe to only married wom-
en students. 
PARENTAL APPROVAL 
Those health services pre-
scribing contraceptive pills felt 
they should be treated the same 
as any other drugs. Most pre-
scribed for unmarried women in 
conjunction with a premarital 
examination. Some indicated 
that parental approval was re-
quired for unmarried minors. 
At present Bard does not pre-
scribe contraceptive pills, and 
most of the controversy has 
centered around the distribution 
of literature. 
Mr. Fleetwood said, "We're 
not trying to pressure anyone 
into anything. I just think that 
people should have the free-
dom to make up their own 
minds on the matter. 
"Community Not Responsible" 
In answer to a question about whether he supported the Due 
Process Report and the Abolition of Women's curfew, Mr. Roch-
lis replied, "The question is are we ready for it? Is it our right? 
I don't think we can handle it at the moment. I've personally 
never gotten a violation." 
All the other candidates disagreed and said they favored the 
abolition of curfew for Sophomores, Junior and Seniors. Mr. Lie-
berman said, "The idea of men being more responsible than wo-
men is assfnine." 
Entertainment Committee 
In answer to a question about Entertainment Committee Mr. 
Fleetwood said, "Right now only about four people do any work 
and the dances we've been having reflect f'"is fact. Council ought 
to elect only those members who are going to do some work 
instead of just everyone who signs up on the list." 
In answer to a question from Miss Boldt about his service on 
(Continued on Page Three) 
Electronic Grading 
Experiment To Start 
Bard College has received a special grant for educational 
experimentation from the Esso Educati~ Foundation, Dean 
Harold L. Hodgkinson has made known. 
The Esso grant will suppo-rt r cance· otf the e~periment which 
an eXJploratory program in the I Bard's E:sso grant makes possi-
teaching of freshman composi- Me, Dean Hodgk;inson said: 
tion. Instructors taking part in "Any businessman knows that 
lthe program will use audio his correspondence would take 
tape dips to corre:ct composi- about five times longer if he 
tions. The use of tape is expec- h:borious1y wrote out his own. 
ted to permit quicker and more Yet teachers spend a prodigious 
debiled corrections than by amount o-f time writing com-
current methods, thus provid- ments on student papers. lThese 
.ing the student with greater are unreadable in around 30~o 
nisight into his work at less of the cases.) 
e~pense to the tfnculty member. "This proposal is to allow the 
Freshman English is traditional- ma·chines to make faculty-stu-
ly a drain on the ·teaching re- dent contact more human rather 
sources orf a college. than less. The sound of a voice 
The ex,perimental pro•gram should be more effective than 
will be administered jointly at the use of a pencil, in that the 
Bard by Dean Hodgkinson and 1nstructo.r can say much more, 
memlbers of the English facul- much faster than he can write 
ty. it, and the student may under-
The College receivs this cur-- stanri more of what is said. Par-
rent gl"ant as part of tl_le Esso ticularly in freshman English, 
for Pro- with a norrnal assignment of 1l Fcundation's SU!pport 
moting the Utilization of Re- paper each week, staff time 
sourcs (SPUR) sprogram. Ini- spent in correcting pa,pers is 
Uated. tlwo years a.go, the pro- enormo-us. We hop.e to be able 
gram wims "to he}p higher edu- to use faculty time more pro-
cation solve some of tomorrow's ductively, with better results 
pr<olhlems today by encouraging from the student point of view 
innovative eXiperimentation in as well." 
better use of instruotional, ad-
miniJStrative and physical re-
sources." 
Bard is one of only four col-
leges and universities who are 
receiving money under Esso's 
SPUR program at this time. The 
other reci!pients are Purdue 
University (Indiana), the Uni-
vers.ity of Wa.shington (Washing-
ton) and Wesleyan University 
<Connooticut). 
Commenting on the signifi-
Elections 
The o1fficial tabulation of the 
returns is as follows: 
1. Mak·olm l\kCune 
2. Jeffrey Rochlis · 
3. Bruce Lieberman 
4. Kenny Johnson 
5. Collette Barry 
6. Harvey Fleetwood 
7. Anita McClellan 
8. Devorah Tarro'w 
135 
1 '> .... ..., 
114 
112 
100 
90 
90 
89 
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Sol Yurick ~ ~ Commenta;y -~,_ There Is No Innocence 1 The American _College Student 1 And Amencan Culture l b Gl 8 · t by Harold Hodgkinson Y enn riS OW';;;;;;;;;;;=;,; (This is the conclusion of a speech given by 
"There is no innocence." With this statement, Sol Yurick, 
inventor of THE WARRIORS and FERTIG, opened his talk 
to freshmen Bardians on the fate of innocence on Wednesday. 
Born in 1925, Mr. Yurick has E. J. Lineham stated in his 
his B.A. an<l_ M.A. degrees, and review on FERTIG in the May 
has written short stories for 15, 1966 issue of BEST SELL 
the Dean in November at Marist College. Parts 
One and Two have appeared in the OBSERVERS 
of the past two weeks. 
several magazines, including 
THE NOBLE SAVAGE which 
(Ending last week with the statement that 
"self-centeredness has turned American uni-
versities and colleges into havens for intellec-
tuals rather than scholars," the author now 
cites a specific text.-Ed. note.) 
that "literature, it cannot be The Scholar and the Intellectual 
said enough to our young mod- The difference between the scholar and the 
intellectual, without being invidious, is im-
erns, must provide some pleas- portant to understand. The scholar has a bound-
was organized by ex-Bard fac-
ulty member Saul Bellow and 
lasted five issues. He is in the 
The Editors have asked Linda Boldt to process of writing his third 
write a Guest Editorial. \Ve feel that her novel, as yet untitled. 
ure. Sol Yurick tears and pun- ed field of knowledge, a tradition, and seeks to 
ishes ... [He also] belongs to find his place in it, adding to the accumulated, 
the grunt, maim, scream, pant, tested knowledge of the past as to a mosaic. 
twist and tear school of sex The scholar, qua scholar, is less involved with 
. . . He tires the patience of his "self." The intellectual begins with his ex-
the reader." perience, his individual perceptions of the 
experience as Chairman of House Presidents No Justice 
and as a member of Council have given her After the laughter died down. 
some insight into the qualities which will I[ the author read the last chap-
make a good Council member. jl ter of FERTIG, the story of a world, his privileges and deprivations, and 
;....._---------------------" , man who murdered seven peo-
Tal_ks of Prison judges the world by these sensibilities. Since 
Mr. Yunck, bespeckled and j his own status is of high value, his judgments unshor~, a~serte~ that every- o~ the society_ reflec_t . t~e _treatmen~ accorded 
one exists m pnsons of some him. In a busmess c1vihzat10n, the mtellectual 
form or another and that the felt that the wrong values were being honored, 
"movement from prison to pris- and rejected the society. Thus there was a Guest Editorial 
HOW TO VOTE 
In my opmwn some qualities which will 
make a good and effective Council member 
are: 
FIRST: Counctl members must he will-
ing to put in three or four hours a week 
outside of Council meetings. The\· must be 
willing to attend sub-comr~ittee m~etings, go 
out of their way to informallv talk to the 
Administration ;tnd facult~' , fi~d out about 
the current issues, and read news, petitions, 
and reports. . 
SECO~D: Council members have to 
take a broad view of what is going on in 
the College. Any inconvenience which aHects 
a portion of the community should he ·::xam-
ined bv Council--from messv classrooms to 
birth ~ontrol information in .a closet in the 
infirmary. 
THIRD: A Council member must be 
more than cantankerou~. He should find 
faults not for the sake of argument, hut for 
constructive improvement. He must be able 
to compromise and have the experience to 
come up with workable solutions. 
FORTH: Most important of all a Coun-
cil member must not be afraid to take a 
stand, to commit himself to a point of view 
or issue. But in doing this he must always 
keep in mind the possibie. 
In other words a Council member must 
have something more positive to offer than 
"I don't like the way they are doing things". 
He must know the issues and have thought 
out specific proposals. about them and gone 
out of his vvay to tell the Community what 
he thinks. 
Before you vote read the f1vers and think 
about who. really goes into .specifics, who 
has taken the time to think about the issues. 
You may not agree with him on all the 
points he makes and you may think that he's 
pet"sonally obnoxious, but if you agree with 
the general tenor of his proposals he's prob-
ably the person who as a Council member 
will spend the most time and energy and 
interest fighting and make the school a little 
better place. 
f'V~L 
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ple to appease his son's shade. 
In the denouement, Fertig is 
carted off to an asylum for the 
criminally insane. "There is no 
justice," avers the writer. 
Mr. Yurick is fascinated with 
his most recent acquisition--a 
"boob tube" (television setl. 
Sympathetically s h a k i n g his 
head he enlightened the stu-
dents. "You are taught and pro-
grammed to believe you're in-
nocent and pure . . . Television 
is taking myths and typing them 
to products." 
Wants to Shock Readers 
He then turned to the New 
Left and the Beat philosophy, 
which he considets "a vital and 
religious part of our society."' 
Concerning his creative tal-
ent, "the duty of the writer is 
to conquer ... More· knowledge 
is the key . . . and my basic 
purpose in writing is to control 
this knowledge to shock peo-
ple . . . In writing you mmt 
torment yourself." 
Saigon 
floating "built-in compulsion for the free-float-
on is a progression ... Every- ing intellectual to become political. The ideolo-
thing is closing around us ... 1 gies, therefore, which emerged from the 19th 
We are looting society and his-· Century had the force of the intellectuals be-
tory." hind them .... But out of all this history, one 
Continuing the discussion the simple fact emerges: for the radical intelli-
following afternoon in Mr. Rob- gentzia, the old ideologies have lost their "truth" 
ert Coover's English 101 class, and their power to persuade." 
The ideologies of the nineteenth century were the novelist replied 10 a ques- universalistic, humanistic, and fashioned by in-
tion concerning the manner in tellectuals. The mass ideologies of Asia and 
which he put across his knowl- Africa are parochial, instrumental, and created 
edge. "Each particular work by political leaders. The driving forces of the 
calls for a particular style." old ideologies were social equality and, in the 
Mr. Yurick then mentior.ed a largest sense, freedom. The impulsions of the 
science-fiction movie THE FOR- ne~ ideologies are economic development and 
' . . . natwnal power. B~DDEN . PLAN.~T, \\h1Ch 1,e.: 1 The young intellectual is unhappy because 
mmded him of The Tempes., j the "middle way" is for the middle-aged, not 
which will be canvassed at 3:45 for him: it i" wi.thout passion and is deadening. 
p.m. tomorrow afternoon at the 1 Idefllogy which by its nature is an aU-or-none 
Theater for the second Com- affair. :md tempermentally the thing he wants, 
mon Class of the term. The is intellectually devitalize~, and few iss~es. can 
Drama department, through be _formulated any more, mtelleetually, m Ideo-
d t t o d d 0 0 logJ cal terms. ~mons ra IOn an Iscussw~, !From Daniel Bell, THE END OF IDEOLOGY, 
Will show how such a !1lny Is Glencoe, Free Press, 1960, pp. 372-375.) 
staged. Now if a student's universe consists only of 
himself, then we must ask, why not cheat? 
If loyalty to an educational institution is seen 
as 'square," then a.ny appeals to "play the 
A Boy Cries Out 
game" according to the rules of that institution 
will fall on deaf ears. Likewise, if the faculty 
member's interests are in getting ahead in his 
professional society and teaching only when 
necessary, then we cannot appeal to him either 
on grounds of institutional loyalty-he has little, 
and generally will move on a moment's notice 
if a better position opens up. He will not feel 
guilty when told that he is "cheating" on his 
students. or on the college, as his only alle-
giance is to himself. 
By Howard Moffett 
SAIGON (CPSl-~The sky was overcast. It was almost noon, 
time for a mid-day shower. I was stamling on the curb waiting 
for a pedicab not far from the intersection of two of Saigon's 
r;;ain streets, Le Van Duyet and Hong Thap Tu. The Cercle 
Sportif was just around the corner. 
There didn't seem to ·be many freshLy ironed, with some. sort 
empty pedicabs. A little Viet- of colored emblem embrotder-
namese boy came along the dirt ed on th shirt :pocket. He look-
path that served for a sidewalk, ed li'kc he"d just had a hair-
•but I was watching the street cut. His eyes were dark and 
and didn't notice him at first. wide, like a six-or.-scven-year-
'Vhen I turned, he was standing j old b()y's. 
there eyeing me from about ten J While I was noticing these 
feet away. things, and keeping half an eye 
I guess he was six or seven. on the trat1f'ic in hopes of ind-
iEven sta.ndin•g qn t~ptoe, he Jng my pedicab, he was looking 
wouldn't have reached quite to at me ~ith a ~o11t of ql!izzical 
my belt line. He was proba:bly eXipression· on his face, his eyes 
wearing rubber thongs, I don't . downcas•t. 
remember. I did notice he had I I turned back to the street 
on a pair of matching dark blue for a few seconds, then shifted 
shorts and shirt, cleaned and (Continued on Page FourJ 
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Thus, for certain kinds of students and fac-
ulty, the college or university becomes simply 
a horn of plenty dispensing goodies, a one-way 
street dispensing the necessities for personal 
gain. Human institutions tend not to survive 
very long when the participants are motivated 
by sheer self-interest. As one Harvard student 
told me when asked why he thought Harvard 
was important to him, "Harvard is important 
for two reasons-getting in and getting out." 
Can colleges and universities have a gen-
uinely formative impact on their students? (And 
faculty, I might add). If so, should they? Most 
of the current evidence, from the Jacob report 
on, suggests that the impact of the college on 
the life of the student is virtually nil (with a 
few notable exceptions-the small, residential 
colleges to which the students come expecting 
to be changed and the self-fulfilling prophesy 
(Continued on Page 4) 
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RHINEBECK 
PHARMACY 
INC. 
D. \V. SCHERMERHORN 
19 East Market Street 
Rhinebeck, N.Y. 
TR 6-3561 
Candies by 
Fanny Farmer 
TAKING PRIDE 
IN PRECISION 
Pride of craftsmanship 
inspires every one of our 
mechanics to proceed 
with precision on every 
job of auto repair. Their 
skill makes a big differ-
ence . . . in your favor! 
Smith Motors 
Inc. 
Phone PL 8-1500 
Route 9, Red Hook, N.Y. 
Candidates 
(Continued from Page One) 
HARVEY FLEETWOOD 
in some sign~ficant decisions: 
the establishment of a Weekly 
Newspaper, the abolishment of 
women's curlew, purchase of the 
Community Vehicle, and I wrote 
the Due Process Report. 
BRUCE LIEBERMAN 
As a representative of EPC 
and co-chairman of SUS, I have 
tried this semester not only to 
focus the administration's at-
tention on such problems at the 
submission of class ranking to 
the Selective Service System, 
the necessity of eXJpanding !-
Professor departments and the 
need to illlform the community 
of major e:lGpendlitures b,efore 
the funds a·re committed, but, 
more importantly, I have tried 
to involve the entire communi-
ty in the discussion of these 
and other proiblems. 'Bard Col-
lege is SUJpposed to ·be a com-
munity, and community prob-
'lems should not be solved either 
tby the administration alone or 
by a Council which has received 
no direction from its constitu-
ents. 
This is why I am running for 
Council on spe'Cinc issues, for 
if I am elected, it will mean 
that these are the Sipecific pro-
posals which you want carried 
out. Besides the problems men-
1 
tioned ahove, I specifically 
want the immediate adoption of 
=================~-
SAWDUST TRAIL 
STEAI(S and SEA FOODS 
ROUTE 9 
Steak Sandwich Our Specialty 
Tel. Rhinebeck TR 6-8189 
BETWEEN RHINEBECK AND RED HOOK 
Manny's 
Red Ho·ok Barber Shop 
New Modern Establishment 
PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE 
Haircut as you like it 
2 B~rhers in attenda11ce 
ACROSS FROM RED HOOK BANK 
Closed Monday 
BARD OBSERVER 
BARD COLLEGE CALENDAR 
Activity Place Time 
TU.ESDAY, DECEMBER 6 
House Presidents Committee Albee 6:45 
Meeting of all Literature sophomores Albee 8:00 
who passed Moderation 
Music Workshop with Pat Lambert Bard Hall 8:30 
and Paula Rutstein 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7 
United States Army Officer Candidate Outside Coffee 10-5 
School Selection Team Shop 
American Studies Program with two Proctor 8:30 
Pare Lorentz documentaries-"The 
City" and "The River" followed by 
comments by Professors Koblitz, 
Randolph, and Crane 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8 
Music Department Senior Project Bard Hall 8:00 
performance by Hannah Harris 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9 
Senior Project Art Exhibition by Robbins House 8:00 
Garry Bratman entitled "Gersonia" Social 
:Movie : "Adam's Rib" Sottery 8:00 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10 
Movie: "Adam's Rib" Sottery 8:00 
Drama Department presents Three Theater. 8:30 
Plays-"The Man With the Flower 
in His Mouth" by Pirandello, direc-
ted by Joan Elliot; "The Rook" 
by Laurence Osgood, directed by 
Pam Dendy and "The Gentleman 
Caller" by Tennessee Williams, di-
rected by Andy Knapp 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 11 
College Service Chapel 11:00 
Christmas Music and President's Chapel 8:00 
· Open House, which follows 
Drama Department Plays Theater 8:30 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 1~ 
Drama Department .Plays Theater 8:30 
TUESDAY, DEGEl\'IBER 13 
JY~usic Workshop, Chamber Music, Bard Hall 8:00 
with Peter Browne and several 
others 
Rockman Films-"Leo Tolstoy- A Sottery 7:30 & 9:00 
Russian Documentary" and Chek-
hov 's "The Wedding" 
Drama Department Plays Theater 8:30 
the Due Process Report. I spe- j the problems, both policy-wise 
dficaly want all , students and and procedural, whi:ch plague 
non-students who .are employed 
by the College to receive at 
least 'the national minimum 
wage. I s.pecilfical1y want more 
rprogress towards the total abo-
lition otf a discriminating cur-
few. And I specifically want 
you to raise other problems and 
:bring them to a candidate who 
will attempt to make next se-
mester's Council a truly "Com-
munity" Council. 
MALCOLM McCUNE 
our community governmental 
system. 
Council and its committee are 
presently loose in definition 
and organization, bas1cally non-
p,roductive, amd generally ir-
responsible. 
Our CommuniJty Government 
Constitution is in need of a ma-
jor overhaul in terms of com-
mitte ecompositions, delfinitions 
'of functions, tenures, ele·ction 
<Continued On Page Four) 
"A.s in the past, I will serve ~-- -------- - - - -
on Council without maintaining _ 
any rigid policy toward any area Red Hook 
of concern that Council may 
de~l with. I will weigh each is-
sue in the light of existing con-
ditions and my own personal 
experience, and take the course 
which I consider best." 
JEFFREY ROCHLIS 
This semester I have served 
as a member of th€ Budget Com-
mittee, the Educational Policies 
Committee, the Safety Commit-
tee, as an Admissions Assis-
tant, and eariies on the House 
F.,ahric Shop 
eFABRICS 
e NOTIONS 
e McCALL PATTERNS 
e BUTTONS 
e ZIPPERS 
33 W. MARKET PL 8-8541 
PAGE THREE 
I Council 
I 
<Continued from Page One) 
House President's cGmmi'ttee Mr. 
Ro,chlis said, "Well, I resigned. 
I think I stirred the comunity 
up by doing that:" (Mr. Ro·C'hHs 
resigned after receiving a vote 
of "No-Confidence" from his 
dorm. Just before the vote he 
read a five page document stat-
ing that he thought the College 
should enforce the Social Reg-
ulations more strtctly). 
In answer to a question from 
Matt Perlstein Mr. LJ.eherman 
said, "This is not the first time 
you've misquoted me. I think if 
I'm elected it will mean that the 
, eommunity wants Due Process." 
I 
A Second Chance 
'Miss Ilene Rosen asked Mr. 
Fleetlwood atbout the Narcotics 
Policy. He replied, "I think 
l Bard should give ,people a se-
cond :chaniCe. Perhaps suspend 
them for a semester instead of 
kicking them out. If you're 
kicked out for smoking pot 
your chances of get:Jtin:g into 
another school are pretty well 
ruined." 
One person in the audience 
said, "The thing that bothers 
1 me .is how uninterested some 
I 
o:f the candidates are. McCune, 
Johnson and McClellan didn't 
' even bother to show up. Some 
hiaven't even tried to tell the 
community what they think. How 
do they expect to do anything 
at all on Council." 
Voting for Council will take 
pbce today outside the Coffee 
ShOIP from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
The Handy Shop 
GREETING CARDS 
KNITTING WORSTEDS 
NOTIONS AND GIFTS 
5 E. Market St. 
Red Ilook PL 8-5351 
Rt. 9 
Liquor Store 
··The Store with the 
Red Awnin(/' 
OUR PRICES 
ARE LOWER! 
TR 6-7150 
Rt. 9 Rhinebeck 
9 Presidents CommHtee. My work 
on these committees has at 
least enabled me to begin to un-
derstand the complexities of 
STARK-TATOR'S 
SKYPARK 
Rt. 19 
Kell 's Rd 
LewRon's 
R~d 
Hook 
~ 
* 
Filet Mignon Open Sandwich 
Huge 7 ounce South African Lobster Tail 
... .. . $1.75 
.. .. $3.95 
Tossed Salad or Cole Slaw, Potatoes, Rolls and Butter 
served with above orders 
Overheard from the proprietor • . . "If it weren't good I 
wouldn't advertise it • . . it would be like selling a dead 
horse." 
ilave Dinner at Lew-Ron~s 
Dorothy 
Greenough 
Dresses 
and 
Accessories 
32 E. Market Rhinebeck 
Moore")s 
Bike and Hobby 
Center 
Route 9, Red Hook 
PL 8-9344 
Bikes, Repairs, Parts 
Hobby Supplies 
AIRPORT 
--
• Instruction 
• Aerial Taxi 
• Flight Instruction 
• Charter Service 
• Aerial Photography 
• Aerial Freight 
• 3400 Ft. Lighted Runway 
• Recreation- Picnic Area 
• Gliding 
• Ground School 
• Rides I 
~~~~~~~~~~ 
PL 8-4021 
Rt. 199 Red Hook 
PAGE FOUR BARD OBSERVER 
College Student If the collegiate experience c did They form a new sooial class 
is ;t•o become completely de- an ates which has been created by the 
(Continued from Patge Two) personaHz.ed, the only factor (Conrtinued from Page Three) war and is now trying to make 
being·· whether one has passed a living off it. 
works). It is conceivable that 
most students are perfectly hap-
; py with this arrangement- the 
colle.ge, as meal ticket for the 
future, should .graduate me four 
years after my admission utter-
ly unchanged in atti-tude or out-
look. 
through or not, then life will procedures, etc. Many of the young girls be-
be easier :for all of us~each- Also, it's about time Council come prostitutes, or hostesses 
ers, administmtors, and stu- wrote down some otf its unwrit- in the hundreds of bars that 
dents. But it should be made ten, non-lbinding resolutions have sprung up to c~ter to A-
very clear that in the process, concerning recognition and fund meriaan GI's. Many of the men 
we may become prisoners of .grants to comrnuni.lty organiza- become pimp·s or money chang-
that which was intended to set· tions. It's about time Council ers or black marketeers. · Many 
us free. established fby-laws governing olf the little boys shine shoes, 
Council granted concessions. and if you tell them no they 
.: .. :.. : .. :.. : .. :.. : .. : .. : .. : .. :.. :••: .. : .. : .. : .. :-.: .. :••: .. : .. :••: .. : .. : .. :••!••!••!••: .. :••!••!••!••!••! .. !••! .. !••!••!••: .. :••: .. :• It's also a1bout time Cou.ncil try to shine them anytw'ay, or 
reaLized that simply presenting trip you as you go past, sine~ 
rec'Ommendations and resolu- they know you can easily afford 
tions will not solve any prob- to let them earn a few piastres 
1-ems. Not unless, that is, the if you want to. The children who 
Committee members deal thor- are too small to earn money of-
oughly with the complexities ten just kee:p their hands out, 
imolved rprior to their formula- beg~ging, as long as an Ameri-
tion of such a resolution, and can is in sight. They've learned 
also, not unless they follow thru a few English words, like "Num-
with the motion until the de- mer one!" or "Number ten!", 
RED HOOI( JEWELERS 
Fine Diamonds, Watches and Jewelry 
"JF atch and Jewelry Repair" 
Next to A'Brial's Liquor Stor~ 
13 North Broadway sired result i~ att_ained. . "Hello!, O.K.!\' or "- __ -<- -!" 
PL 8-8373 1 And Council might help 1~- Peorplc in Saigon are used to it. Red Hook, N. Y. 1257 f l · th tt lf 
sci a ong In .· es~ ma e. rs ·. j But thi:s is different. This lit-
-: .. : .. : .. : .. :••!••!++!++!••!••: .. :••!++!++!••!••!••!••!••!++!••!••!••!++!++!++!••!••!••!••!••!••!++!••!••!••!••!••!••!++!••!••!••!••!• the me.mrbers occasionally ~sk-I tle boy was Olbviously not of the I 
ed themselves the que.stwn, f cl H" t "f 
? h" 1 · 1 · re ugee ass. Is paren s, 1 w~y · ! IS mere Y liWO ves . Im- the·y were· typical middle-cl·ass agmatw~, thol_lght, and tln:e, Viet1namese h 1a d p:rolblalbly 
mixed w1th a b1t of respons1bll- . ' . 
· A d 1 ·. ht dd that the taught hrm that only p·ar. 1ahs 
Sheila's Restaurant 
DECEMBER 6, 1966 
RED HOOK 
WED thru SAT. Dec. 7 to 
Evening Shows 7 and 9 
Evenings at 7:30 only 
WILLIAM HOLDEN 
"ALVAREZ KELLY" 
-Color-
STARTS WED., DEC. 14 
'The Fortune Cookie" H.D.H. INC. 
CORNED BEEF and PASTRAMI 
Our Specialty 
Ity. n mlig a ' , . 11 f A . 
· ·t· 1 "b"l"t t 11·es beg, espec1a y rom mer1cans. I 
llll Ia reSipOnSL 11 y, e C., ;;~;;;;~;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ with the voters, of course. ; 
Phone 8-8406 
17-19 N. BROADWAY· RED HOOK, N.Y. 
RED HOO,K DELICATESSEN 
Imported Cheeses • Cold Cuts 
Salads • Delicacies 
Cold Beverages, etc. and Pizza 
29 W. Market Street (Opposite ltte Bank) 
The Gadfly was right: 
She IS beautiful! 
~he DOES have solid contacts on Council! 
She IS talented and she CAN dance! 
She can also work hard, and wants to! 
She has the interest which Council NEEDS! 
What more could we ask for in a candidate? 
VOTE FOR COLLETTE BARRY 
COMM. FOR THE ELECTION OF COLLETTE BARRY 
Beekman Cleaners 
Fine Quality Dry Cleaning 
"Same-day" Service 
Next to A & P on Rt. 9 
Red Hook and Rhinebeck PL 8-1561 
DEVORAH TARROW 
In my previous s.tatement, I 
asked the community to consi-
der several faults in our sy-
stem, fauLts for which few can-
didates have tried to make con-~ 
structive proposals. The prob-
lems are ag1ain basic ones of I 
communication and wasting 
Council potential. 
I feel that the faculty Senate 
should regularly publish a bul-
letin informing students of what 
it's doing. EPC should then meet 
at regular intervals with the Se-
nate to tackle the nagging prob-
lems of due prO'cess, student p>ar-
ticip:ation in course planning, 
etc. 
The Administration should 
pUJblish a statement enlighten-
ing students about the poor fi-
nancial position of Bard in re-
lation to other colleges of equal 
size and educational quality and 
the ratio of Divisional funds to 
the number of students and 
fa·culty. If students are going to 
worry atbout minimum wages, 
tJhey will have to know from 
Wlhere they will get the money-
something no Council has 
thought about enough to make 
a decent pr01posal. 
Council must select someone 
to report on the plans of the 
:Uong-Range Planning Commit-
tee before it is again too late 
for students to aCit. 
Council must insist that the 
College include in the Bard cat-
alogue a more detailed descrip-
tion oif Council and its su:b-com-
miittees. We must thoroughly 
inform new membel'!s about the 
organizations whieh can make 
thf'ir voices heard to all the 
community. 
Please let me work to affect 
these and other constructive 
proposals and he1p to change 
Cowncil ifrom a self-centered 
club to an aggressive community 
organization. 
SOL YURICK 
(Continued from page 2) 
so that I was facing him again. 
In that brief moment, his ey.es 
narrowed slightly and his lit-
tle hand shot out in a gesture 
that means the same thing all 
over the world: give me some 
money. He didn't say a word, 
and the unsure eX'pression on 
his face stayed exactly the 
same. 
N01body in Saigon would get 
upset over something like this. 
It happens to any American 
countless times every day. The 
population 01f Saigon has doub-
led in the last few years, to 
almost two and a half million. 
Most of these people are refu-
gees, who lelft what they owned 
in the countryside and are now 
-------------------------- living in the streets of the city. 
First N~ational Bank of Red Hook 
Checking Accounts 
Savings Accounts 
Traveler's Checks 
Drive-In Banking 
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP. 
Tel. PL 8-2311 
COMPLETE 
AUTO BODY SERVICE 
Foreign and Domestic 
COLLISION 
REPAIRS 
24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE 
RIKERT'S auto _body 
Rt. 9 North • TR 6-4·740 • Rhinebeck 
Adolf's 
Good Liquor 
Food Beer 
OPEN NIGHTLY 
